The molecular mechanisms of larval cestode development: first steps into an unknown world.
Several hundred million years ago, the free-living ancestors of all extant helminth parasites decided to colonize entirely new habitats, the bodies of other metazoan animals. As a consequence of the resulting adaptation processes, they evolved highly complex life-cycles in which many developmental transitions were initiated and controlled by host-derived signals. Understanding the molecular basis of the original developmental mechanisms, and the modifications that occurred during co-evolution with the host, is not only fundamental to our understanding of parasitism but also highly relevant for the design of anti-parasitic drugs and vaccines. In the past several years, molecular investigations on parasitic nematode and trematode development have made considerable progress and, supported by respective genome sequencing projects and emerging methods of genetic manipulation, will be a flourishing field in the years to come. We consider it time that corresponding studies are also pushed for the third large group of parasitic helminths, the cestodes. Here, we review the first experimental steps into that area, which have been undertaken recently. We report on cestode genomics, the identification of signaling factors associated with larval development, and the establishment as well as improvement of in vitro cultivation systems by which cestode life-cycles can be studied in the laboratory.